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The effect of microstructure on the temperature dependence
of the interlayer coupling in Co ÕCu multilayers
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~Received 29 March 2000; accepted for publication 22 June 2000!

Three classes of giant magnetoresistance Co~1 nm!/Cu~2.1 nm! multilayers were sputter grown with
different microstructures in respect to grain size and interface roughness, depending on deposition
conditions. Magnetization and current in-plane giant-magnetoresistance~GMR! isothermal loops
reveal an unusually high increase of coercivity from 280 down to 5 K. In addition, a systematic
variation was observed in the temperature dependence of the indirect exchange coupling as the
Co–Cu layering is modified in the three classes of Co/Cu multilayers. Specifically, the temperature
dependence of the saturation~switching! field in the GMR-loops, and the indirect coupling strength,
vary as (T/T0)/sinh(T/T0) whereas the spin-blocking temperatureT0 is found equal to 84~4!, 96~11!,
and 105~10! K for class A, B, and C multilayers, respectively. These results indicate that the
desirable low hysteresis appears in the GMR loops at room temperature because the spin structure
becomes unstable above the obtainedT0 due to domain wall fluctuations. Such magnetic
fluctuations define a short–range order state aboveT0 that depends on Co–Cu intermixing and
geometric factors of the grains. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!03619-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the first reports1 for enhanced giant-magneto
resistance~GMR! amplitudes in Co/Cu multilayers~MLs!
the related research has been focused on the interlaye
change coupling mechanism2–6 and the possible application
of Co/Cu GMR devices. The maximum GMR amplitud
('60%) at ambient conditions was observed in sputte
~polycrystalline! Co/Cu MLs1 with ~111! texture whereas its
GMR ratio and bilinear exchange coupling strengthJosc os-
cillate with decaying amplitude as the Cu layer thickne
(tCu) varies, giving maxima that correspond to antiferroma
netic ~AF! coupling between adjacent Co layers. Thus wh
these MLs are of such thickness as to be AF coupled the
reduction of the magnetoresistance occurs if they are s
jected to a magnetic field parallel to the interfaces, where
minimum value is observed at a saturation~or switching!
field Hs where the spins between adjacent magnetic lay
come into alignment.

The large GMR ratios and the relatively large sensitiv
to changes in magnetic fields, observed at the first two
maxima withtCu'0.9 and 2 nm, make these MLs potent
candidates for use in sensor devices.7,8 However, the unde-
sirable hysteresis that appears in the GMR response func
of the first and second AF maximum requires modification
the Co/Cu composition9,10 and of the film morphology11 in
order to achieve negligibly small hysteresis while mainta
ing adequate sensitivity for sensors. The possible technol
cal applications,12 that can emerge from the large GMR r
tios observed in polycrystalline MLs with (111) textur
attract a great deal of scientific interest to investigate

a!Electronic mail: christides@ims.demokritos.gr
3550021-8979/2000/88(6)/3552/9/$17.00
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elusive mechanism between the microscopic origin of
GMR phenomenon and the film morphology.

For GMR sensor applications, besides the GMR ra
and the switching field range, equally important is the sign
to-noise ratio as well. The excessive flicker or 1/f noise has
been found13 to be of magnetic origin in GMR sensors. Th
source of this excess noise level with the applied dc-fieldH
has been attributed13 to thermal excitations of the magnet
zation direction. Therefore, the physical origin that crea
low hysteresis in the GMR response function should a
affect the 1/f contribution that depends on13 the applied dc-
magnetic field.

Earlier studies9,10 in GMR Co/Cu MLs at the second AF
maximum, that exhibit low-hysteresis at about 290 K, ha
shown a dramatic increase of hysteresis below 100 K. Th
results imply that, while the activation energy for magne
zation reversal is reduced by a decrease of Co la
thickness9 (tCo) or by Co–Cu alloying,10 it remains large
relative to thermal energy at low temperatures. So far
properties of the micromagnetic state, that reduce hyster
in the GMR loops at room temperature, are unknown.

The aim of the present study is to investigate the mic
magnetic properties that result in low-field GMR by meas
ing the temperature dependence of isothermal magnetic
GMR loops in three classes of@Co(1 nm)/Cu(2.1 nm)#30

MLs between 5 and 300 K. Such macroscopic measurem
include combined magnetostructural information. Howev
micromagnetic parameters such as lateral magnetic cor
tion length and roughness vary with temperature and
totally different14,15 from the corresponding microstructura
parameters which remain unaltered in the examin
temperature range. A previous study11 has shown that thes
three classes exhibit different GMR ratios, hysteresis,
2 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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3553J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 6, 15 September 2000 C. Christides
saturation fields at room temperature as the Co–Cu laye
is modified by the deposition conditions. ThetCu was se-
lected at the second AF maximum in order to avoid su
micromagnetic effects on hysteresis loops as th
observed16 at the first AF maximum, due to growth of pin
hole defects and FM bridges in the multilayer structu
Since Co/Cu interface roughness affects primarily the in
layer exchange coupling whereas the grain size distribu
and the density of grain boundaries alter the magnetos
energy then the temperature dependence of GMR and m
netic hysteresis loops can separate the major contribu
from each one of the two structural characteristics.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Three different microstructures of@Co(1 nm)/Cu(2.1
nm)]30/Co(1 nm) MLs were deposited by magnetron sp
tering on Si~100! substrates, as described in Ref. 11. Th
microstructure is different in respect to grain size and int
face roughness, depending on the deposition condition11

An outline of the specific differences in preparation is giv
here for a solid presentation of this work. Two paramet
were varied to produce the three classes~namedA, B, andC!
of Co/Cu multilayers: ~i! the surface roughness of th
Si~100! substrate, affecting the mode of growth;~ii ! the ther-
mal contact of the substrate with the water cooled, supp
ing table that influence internal film stress. The base pres
(331027 Torr!, deposition rates, and the Ar-gas puri
~99.999%! were the same. Thus, classA multilayers were
grown on 100 nm SiO2 buffer layer with less than 2 nm
root-mean-square~rms! surface roughness and direct conta
of the substrate with the supporting table. ClassB has the
difference that the substrate was thermally isolated from
water cooled supporting table~extra internal stress!, whereas
class C has in addition a rougher~rms more than 3 nm!
surface of the substrate. Transmission electron microsc
~TEM! measurements11 have revealed column-like structure
with bimodal distribution of grain sizes. A 90% fraction o
columnar grains with sizes more than 15 nm is observed
the sample calledA, for sampleB it is 70%, and in sampleC
is less than 50%. Thus a larger fraction of grains with si
less than 10 nm appears progressively from sampleA to C.

X-ray reflectivity ~XRR! measurements were performe
with a Rigakou diffractometer, using CuKa1 radiation from
a 30 kW rotating anode source and a RINT2000 wide an
goniometer. The XRR scans were collected at ambient c
ditions between 0.400° and 8.000° with a step angle
0.008°, an 0.05 mm incident-beam divergence slit and a
ceiving slit of 5.0 mm. To obtain specular reflectivity cond
tions the film was aligned by tracking first the grazing in
dent beam on the sample and afterwards the refle
beam.17 Magnetic hysteresis and GMR loops were measu
with a Quantum Design MPMSR2 superconducting quant
interference device~SQUID! magnetometer between 5 an
300 K. The GMR measurements were performed with
four-point-probe method using a dc current of 10 mA. A
measurements were performed by first applying the m
mum positive fieldH parallel to current flow direction and
then completing the loop.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Structural characterization

It is instructive to summarize the conclusions draw
from micro- or macrostructural techniques applied in pre
ous studies of these multilayers. The x-ray diffraction p
terns of classA, B, and C MLs exhibit an intense face
centered-cubic~fcc! ~111! Co–Cu peak and a weak~200! fcc
peak, indicating that the MLs have~111! texture. Selected-
area electron diffraction~SAED! planar TEM patterns have
shown11 that at right angles relative to Si surface there is n
any preferred orientation of the~111! Co–Cu planes for all
the examined MLs. However, for samplesA andB the SAED
cross-section patterns show11 that there is some degree o
preferred orientation in the~111! Co–Cu planes relative to
the Si@200# direction only, whereas in classC MLs they are
randomly arranged. Since bulk Co and Cu layers have s
lar densities ('8.9 g/cm3! the small x-ray contrast results i
weak satellite intensities around the foundamental~111!
Bragg peak which does not allow a superlattice refinem
~SUPREX program! analysis as18 in Co/Au MLs. It should
be emphasized that in previous studies the microstructur
class A, B, and C MLs has been identified by TEM
measurements11 whereas classB MLs have been character
ized with nondestructive methods such as18 spin-echo59Co
nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! ~microscopic
technique!18 and XRR measurements19 ~macroscopic tech-
nique! as well. To extract some conclusions about the qua
of Co/Cu interface roughness high resolution XRR measu
ments on classA MLs are compared with XRR spectra take
in classB MLs.19

Figure 1 shows the specular XRR spectrum from clasA
MLs. An attempt to fit the experimental spectrum either w
an optical or a kinematical model19 gave poor fittings. This
indicates that, due to incoherent absorption~anomalous dis-
persion effects! in the layer materials when CuKa radiation
is used, a sophisticated dynamical model20 is required for a
reliable fitting of the observed spectrum. However, the qu
ity of the recorded spectrum allows a straightforward int
pretation of the main structural features because there w
not detectable geometrical aberration effects17 introduced by
the sample curvature. The first two (m51,2) superlattice
Bragg peaks appear very intense with small full width at h
maximum, indicating sharp Co/Cu interfaces. In comparis
the XRR spectra observed19 in classB MLs did not show
superlattice Bragg peak intensities of them52 or higher
order and the amplitude of the interference fringes was s
pressed, indicating that interface Co–Cu roughness is lar
It is worth mentioning that the zero peak intensity of t
third order (m53) satellite in Fig. 1 shows unambiguous
that both, the achievedtCu and the bilayer thicknessL, cor-
respond exactly at the position where the maximum GM
ratio is expected at the second antiferromagnetic maxim
of Co/Cu MLs because

L5tCu1tCo and tCu'2tCo⇒L'~3/2!tCu ~1!

and the angle-depependent structure factorF(um) at the
Bragg-angleum becomes21
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F~um!5
L

pm
sinH mptCu

L J ~fCu2fCo!⇒
~1!

F~um!

5
3tCu

2pm
sinH 2mp

3 J ~fCu2fCo!50 if m53,6,..., ~2!

wherefCu andfCo are the scattering amplitude densities f
x rays of a particular wavelengthl. The fact thattCu andL

FIG. 1. The bottom plot shows the XRR spectrum from classA MLs
whereas the plot on top shows an enlargement of the spectrum, with a
view of the interference fringes used in the calculations. The inset show
u i positions~circles! used in Eq.~3! and the best fit line.
are exactly at the second GMR maximum position ma
meaningful the analysis of the observed temperature de
dence in the following sections.

Other important differences in film morphology can b
traced from XRR spectra by measuring the critical reflect
angleuc . Beyond the region for total reflection~plateau! the
maxima and the minima of its interference fringes can
related to the total film thicknesst f by the modified Bragg
equation22

sin2 u i5uc
21~ni1Dn!2l2/4t f

2, ~3!

whereu i is the position of the maximum or minimum inten
sity of the i th interference fringe,ni is an integer,Dn is 1/2
and 0 for maximum and minimum, respectively. The ins
in the upper part of Fig. 1 shows data for the refinement
forty minima and maxima of well defined interferenc
fringes between 1.20° and 2.72° inu. A t f595(1) nm and a
uc50.47(1)°, with numbers in parantheses being the sta
dard deviations, are obtained by least-squares refinem
~solid line! of the u i positions using Eq.~3!. The difference
between the nominal~594 nm! and the estimatedt f is within
the accuracy of the standard deviation limits (;1%) while
the Bragg-peak positions~Fig. 1! give aL53.08 nm. How-
ever, the estimated electron densityre512.4 g/cm3 from the
obtaineduc(;Are) is much larger than the bulk Cu or C
density of about 8.9 g/cm3, which correspond to auc

'0.4°. Since the observed interference fringes indicat
small rms interface roughness, then the over-estimation ouc

(re) by the modified Bragg equation may arise from t
different reflectivities reported23 between interfaces with
small and large values of the lateral correlation lengthj. The
difference between surfaces with small and large valuesj
can be a factor of two in specular reflectivity, whereas
j.100 nm an ill-defineduc region appears.23 In accordance,
atomic force microscopy measurements11 on the substrate
surface prior deposition and on the film surface revealed
classA MLs have atomically smooth substrate–film inte
faces whereas both surfaces exhibit a long-range wavin
with average periodicity of about 100 nm. Thus the ov
estimateduc can be attributed to largej.

In contrast a detailed XRR study of classB MLs has
shown19 that both, Co/Cu interface and lateral correlati
function C(j) roughness are governing their layer morph
ogy, while TEM measurements11 show that classC MLs
exhibit a large geometrical and chemical~Co–Cu mixing!
roughness. Thus, increase of film roughness from classA to
C MLs is an unavoidable result of the larger fraction of sm
grain sizes that changes the overall film morphology. Ho
ever, increase of Co/Cu interface rougnhess weakens
magnitude of interlayer exchange coupling within each
lumnar structure whereas a larger fraction of small gra
makes the magnetostatic contribution an important dipo
energy term in the total magnetic free energy that determ
the micromagnetic state of the film. In the following sectio
it will be shown that the two different magnetic contribution
in the GMR and magnetization hysteresis loops can dis
guish the effect of interface roughness from grain size effe
in the temperature dependence of the two data sets.
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B. Magnetic measurements

Isothermal magnetization loops were measured betw
5 and 280 K. Figure 2 shows normalized magnetizat
(M /Ms–H) loops, withMs being the total saturation mag
netization, of sampleA at 240, 40, and 5 K. The temperatu
dependence of theM /Ms–H loops reveals a large increas
of coercivity (Hc) and saturation (Hs) fields below 80 K.
Above 200 K there is a negligibly small remanent magne
zation (Mr) and the loop shapes indicate an antipara
alignment of magnetic moments among adjacent Co laye
the demagnetized state (M50). Since the temperature de
pendence of these loops is more prominent in classB andC
MLs, the normalized magnetization curves were plot
~Figs. 3 and 4! as a function of the applied field over tem
perature ratioH/T. In nanostructured systems, that exhi
an increase of hysteresis by decreasing temperature w
their intrinsic magnetic anisotropy is negligibly small, th
M /Ms versusH/T plots reveal the thermal energy lacke
from the magnetic configuration to complete equilibriu
with the applied field during the measurement. A comparis
of the observed loops in Figs. 2–4, reveal that

~i! ClassA MLs ~about 90% fraction11 of AF-aligned
layers! exhibit anMr,0.2Ms for all temperatures and th
Mr increases at lower temperatures. This increase ofMr can

FIG. 2. The isothermalM /Ms–H loops of classA MLs are shown for
clarity at three different temperatures only. Schematic views of the propo
domain structures are shown at the remnant~upper plot! and demagnetized
~down plot! states.
en
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be attributed either to creation of FM-coupled areas or
self-stabilization of magnetic domain walls in Co layers af
the multidomain splitting from the saturated state.24,25In AF-
coupled, sputter-grown, Co/Cu/Co sandwiches25 a high do-
main density state is realized at remanence when com
from saturation. Also Co/Cu MLs grown by e-beam evap
ration exhibit26 minor GMR loops with higher GMR ratios
than the major loops, indicating that domain wall effects a
predominant around the remnant state. Thus a configura
with parallel Néel walls27 ~Fig. 2 inset! can account for the
observed remanence in the case of the AF-coupled sampA.
At the center of such Ne´el walls the average magnetic com
ponents point either parallel or antiparallel to each other
tween adjacent Co layers. Thus a larger fraction of N´el
walls27 with parallel moments can be stabilized in the re
nant state of classA MLs with decreasing temperature. Th
effect is due to magnetization reversal by wall motion wh
a high field is applied and then removed.

~ii ! In sampleC the Mr values are lying in the range o
0.4 Ms ~280 K! <Mr(T)<0.8Ms ~5 K! while for B are
between 0.1Ms ~280 K! <Mr(T)<0.4Ms ~5 K!. In these
MLs the largeMr values cannot be explained by the magn
tization reversal process that involves self- stabilization
Néel-type walls only. Since classB andC MLs contain dif-
ferent fractions11 with small size columnar structures the

edFIG. 3. The isothermalM /Ms–H loops of classB MLs are shown as a
function of temperature. The lines are guides to the eye.
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3556 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 6, 15 September 2000 C. Christides
minimization of the magnetostatic energy~long-range dipo-
lar interactions! at grain boundaries results in FM-couple
areas nearby the small grains. Energy minimization o
Hamiltonian that involves short–range exchange and lon
range dipolar interactions has produced28 thermomagnetic
curves for the uniform magnetization and the domain or
parameter of ultrathin magnetic films that resemble thos
Fig. 5 for certain grain sizes. Thus, it can be argued tha
short–range-order state28 appears at elevated temperatur
where the domain walls fluctuate infinitely. This can expla
the observed decrease ofMr above 100 K in the three classe
of MLs.

~iii ! In sampleC the number of required field-units pe
Kelvin (H/T) for the magnetization reversal process is mu
higher than that of sampleB ~Figs 3 and 4!. This indicates
that the larger fraction of small grains11 in classC MLs is
responsible for the magneting hardening at lower temp
tures.

The normalizedMs(T)/Ms ~5 K!, @Mr(T)/Ms#
2 andHc

values are plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of temperature
the three classes of MLs. Remarkably, theHc is highest for
the AF loop of sampleA whereas the FM-like loops o
sampleC exhibit higherHc values than sampleB. Such ef-
fects can be explained by trapping of magnetic moment
local energy minima of individual grains that form an asse

FIG. 4. The isothermalM /Ms–H loops of classC MLs are shown as a
function of temperature. The lines are guides to the eye.
a
–

r
in
a
,

h

a-

r

in
-

bly with random orientations of magnetic easy axes.29 Since
the observed11 variation in the bimodal distribution of grain
sizes affects the short–range exchange, the long–range d
lar interactions and the anisotropy energy as we move fr
classA to C MLs, it may account for the different increase o
Hc andMr at lower temperatures as well. The most intere
ing result is revealed in the temperature dependence of m

FIG. 5. The bottom plot shows the temperature dependence of the coe
Hc fields, obtained from isothermalM /Ms–H loops of classesA (h), B
(s), andC (n) MLs. The solid line is the best fit using Eq.~4!. The middle
plot shows the temperature dependence of the normalized magnetiz
observed in classA, B, andC MLs. The lines are guides to the eye. The pl
on top shows the temperature dependence of the square of the norma
residual magnetizationMr /Ms , observed in classesA, B, andC MLs.
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3557J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 6, 15 September 2000 C. Christides
netization which for the three classes of MLs does not foll
the linearT, or T3/2, or T2 power laws. These laws wer
derived5 for the cases of noncoupling, of FM and AF inte
layer coupling, respectively, and observed30,31 in fcc Co/Cu
MLs at the first AF maximum, where the interlayer couplin
term is dominant. The observed disagreement with th
power laws in Fig. 5 is caused by the significant increase
Ms below 120 K. An enhancement ofMs induce a signifi-
cant increase of the magnetostatic contributions in the lo
range dipolar energy term which has not been taken
account in the minimization of the intrinsic magnetic fr
energy that leads to the specific power laws. Therefore,
intrinsic enhancement ofMs by decreasing temperature cr
ates an extrinsic increase of magnetostatic dipolar inte
tions due to geometrical grain factors introduced by the s
cific microstructure. This extrinsic magnetostatic ener
gives rise to a blocking temperature accompanied by sig
cant increase of hysteresis below 120 K.

C. GMR results

Figures 6–8 show the temperature dependence of
GMR loops in theHi I configuration for classA, B, andC
MLs, respectively. The large reduction of GMR effect—
observed among classA, B, and C MLs—indicates that
modification of the magnetic disorder at the Co–Cu int
faces, due to changes of roughness, alters the amount of
dependent scattering events. Usually, such effects result32 in
strong temperature dependence of the interlayer excha
coupling strength and the correspondingHs in the GMR
loops.

Accordingly, Fig. 9 shows that the GMR ratiosDR/Rs

5(Rmax2Rs)/Rs, with Rmax the maximum andRs the mini-
mum resistance atHpeakandHs magnetic fields, respectively
follow a quasilinear decrease with increasing temperature
the three classes of MLs. Also Fig. 9 shows that theHs

exhibits a drop of more than 50% between 5 and 280 K, t
evidences the strong sensitivity of the indirect coupli
strength to temperature. TheseHs values were estimate
from the first derivative of the GMR curves, choosing t
highest absolute values of field where the derivative line
comes horizontal. However, the most dramatic change
curs inHpeak values, where the three classes of MLs exhi
a steep increase below 100 K. This effect is similar to t
observed in low-hysteresis GMR MLs with compositions:9,10

@Co(0.25 nm)/Cu(2 nm)#20 and @Co0.5Cu0.5(1.1 nm)/
Cu(2 nm)#20.

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

In AF-coupled Co/Cu MLs the demagnetized state atHc

can be achieved by domain-phase transformations during
application of a reverse field, that make more and more
mains and domain walls to vanish.25 Since the strength ofHc

is associated with an intrinsic energy barrier that resists
magnetization reversal during demagnetization, it is m
feasible to formulate its temperature dependence instea
calculating the normalized loops. The size of the colum
grains11 indicates that parallel Ne´el walls can be stabilized
near planar defects, such as columnar-grain bounda
se
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forming an assembly of noninteracting domains at the re
nant state. Application of the same model as for magn
nanoparticles can approximate33 the temperature dependenc
of Hc(T) by

Hc~T!5Hc~0!@12~T/TB!1/2#, ~4!

whereTB defines a blocking temperature above which d
main walls cannot be stabilized within the Co layers and
Hc(T>TB)50. Since the involved phenomena concern t
stability of micromagnetic states in polycrystalline ML
then, in principle, the magnetic ripple blocking or locking34

mechanisms might be related to the physical origin of m
netization dispersion and the concept ofTB in Eq. ~4!. Equa-
tion ~4! is used to fit the observedHc(T) values of sampleA
and the solid line in Fig. 5~bottom plot! gives anHc(0)
582(3) Oe and aTB5283(11) K. As expected, Eq.~4!
cannot fit the observedHc(T) values in classB andC MLs

FIG. 6. The temperature dependence of the isothermal GMR loops is sh
for classA MLs.
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because a fraction of relatively small, FM-coupled, Co/
grains ~not domain walls! coexists11 with the larger, AF-
coupled, columnar structures and the above approximat
are not longer valid.

The observed variation ofHs andHpeakin Fig. 9 is com-
parable with the strong temperature dependence observe
a scale of about 100 K in6 Co/Ru and32 Co~hcp!/Cu MLs.
Since theHpeakvalues~Fig. 9! depend primarily on the mag
netization reversal process then they may follow the
served temperature variation ofHc ~Fig. 5!, that is derived
from the isothermalM–H loops. Thus Eq.~4! was used to fit
the Hpeak values observed in classA MLs. The solid line in
Fig. 9 is the best fit to square symbols, showing that Eq.~4!
is a good approximation toHpeakvariation as well. It is worth
noting that an exponential function does not fit the obser
temperature variation. The 20% difference ofTB values, ob-
tained between theHpeak ~Fig. 9! and Hc ~Fig. 5! fits, indi-

FIG. 7. The temperature dependence of the isothermal GMR loops is sh
for classB MLs.
ns

on

-

d

cate that a different thermal coefficient is involved in t
second term of Eq.~4!.

The most important result is related to the temperat
dependence ofHs ~Fig. 9! as the Co–Cu layering is modifie
in the three classes of Co/Cu MLs. So far, two differe
approximations were used to describe successfully the t
perature dependence ofHs in AF-coupled MLs. The first
assumes4 that the temperature dependence originates fr
fluctuations in the spin angular momentum of the FM lay
rather than from electronic effects in the spacer layers,
sulting in an analytical expression for the fractional decre
of Hs;T ln T, within the limits of spin-wave theory. The
second approach assumes that the velocity of electronsyF at
the extremal points of the spacer Fermi surface (ks) governs
the temperature dependence ofJosc and the one-electron
model2 predicts for the fractional decrease ofHs that

@Hs~0!2Hs~T!#/Hs~0!;12@~T/T0!/sinh~T/T0!#, ~5!

wn
FIG. 8. The temperature dependence of the isothermal GMR loops is sh
for classC MLs.
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3559J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 6, 15 September 2000 C. Christides
where the characteristic temperatureT0 is given by

T05~\yF!/~2pkstCu!. ~6!

Figure 10 shows that Eq.~5! fits the fractional decreas
of Hs better than theT ln T function. This shows clearly tha
the Co/Cu interface roughness governs the temperature
pendence of interlayer exchange coupling in the three cla
of Co/Cu MLs. Earlier studies2,6,32 indicate thatT0 is of the

FIG. 9. The temperature dependence ofHpeak ~top!, Hs ~middle!, and the
GMR ratios~bottom!—obtained from the isothermal GMR loops of class
A ~squares!, B ~diamond symbols!, andC ~solid circles! MLs—are shown.
The solid line is the best fit ofHpeak for classA MLs, using Eq.~4!.
e-
es

order of 100 K. In agreement, Fig. 10 shows that Eq.~5! fits
the fractional decrease ofHs for classesA ~crosses!, B ~tri-
angles!, and C ~solid circles! MLs, using a T0 of 84~4!,
96~11!, and 105~10! K, respectively.

According to Eq.~6! the ratioyF /ks should increase as
the T0 values vary from 84 to 105 K and the Co/Cu inte
faces become more disordered in classB andC MLs. How-
ever, it was observed32 that the use ofyF of Cu in Eq. ~6!
gives theoreticalT0 values which are an order of magnitud
larger than the experimentally observed. In Co@hexagonal-
close-packed~hcp!#/Cu MLs the existence of either magnet
cally dead interfacial Co regions, that could modify the th
mal evolution of the potential barrier, or fully confine
magnetic carries in the spacer potential-well were propose32

as possible explanations for the strong temperature de
dence of exchange coupling. It has been argued that32 chemi-
cal roughness changes the spin-dependent potential barr
the interfaces and alters the character of the electronic s
near the Fermi surface. In agreement, the obtained varia
of T0 can be associated with a larger Co–Cu intermixi
~chemical roughness! at the interfaces as we move from cla
A to C MLs.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The present study shows that the obtained differen
among classesA, B, andC MLs are due to different degree

FIG. 10. The temperature dependence of the reduced saturation fieldsHs ,
that were obtained from the isothermal GMR loops, are shown for classA
~crosses!, B ~triangles!, andC ~solid circles! MLs. The solid lines are the
best fits using Eq.~5!.
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of Co–Cu intermixing at the interfaces and to different ge
metric factors of the grains. Both are crucial for the obtain
(T/T0)/sinh(T/T0) dependence of interlayer coupling becau
an increase of the fraction of small grain sizes increases
film roughness. However, the obtained increase ofT0 as we
move from classA to C MLs can be understood only if we
consider it as a thermal blocking or spin-freezing energy t
depends on the concentration of Co loose spins near th
terfaces, rather than as velocity of the carriers2 at the statio-
nery points of the spacer Fermi surface@Eq. ~6!#. Thus, it is
the thermal activation energy, which decouples magnetic
the residual Co spins at the interfaces due to Co–Cu in
mixing, that causes the desired lowering ofHs at room tem-
perature.

On the other hand, it is the decrease ofMs from the
magnetic decoupling of interfacial Co spins, which lowe
the magnetostatic energy at grain boundaries above theTB

@Eq. ~4!#, that causes the desired softening ofHc and Hpeak

values observed in Figs. 5 and 9, respectively. Thus,
degree ofHc andHpeak softening scales with the density o
grain boundaries~or the fraction of smaller grain sizes!
present in the developed microstructure. The experime
results indicate that the spin structure of the examined Co
MLs is not stable above the obtainedT0 or TB values be-
cause the lowering of dipolar ~magnetostatic!
interactions28,35 at grain boundaries can create a second
short–range order state where domain walls fluctuate
nitely.
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